Volunteer Exit Evaluation
Form
LIN Center for Community Development strives to improve the Volunteer-NPO matching process and support
non-profits in their management of Volunteers. As such, we would appreciate your answers to the following
questions in an effort to help identify what we can do to improve the Volunteer experience. (Note: your
personal information will remain confidential and will not be disclosed to third parties.)
Your Name:
NPO Partner:
Supervisor:
Today’s Date:
Volunteer Position:
Volunteer hours:
1.

How long did you volunteer with this non-profit? _________________________________

2. On a scale of one to ten, how would you rate your volunteer experience with this NPO?
Poor
Average
Excellent
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
3.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
4.

5.

Please tell us the degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Disagree
The goals and objectives of the NPO
were clearly explained.
The job description accurately reflects
my roles and responsibilities.
My supervisor was able to answer my
questions and address my concerns.
Volunteers are appreciated at this NPO.
I would volunteer with this NPO again.
I would volunteer with another NPO.

Strongly
Agree

Please tell us why you are leaving. (Please check all that apply.)
 Completed the task(s) assigned
 Did not like the tasks assigned
 Need a change
 Location (e.g., too far)
 Scheduling conflict
 Paid employment / conflicts with work
 Other (please explain):_________________________________________________________
What did you like best about volunteering with this non-profit organization?

a.
b.

6.

How could your volunteer experience be improved? Do you have any suggestions for the NPO?

a.
b.

7.

Would you recommend this non-profit to others interested in Volunteering? YES / NO

8.

Additional comments and feedback are welcome and appreciated. Please feel free to include your
comments herein or give us a call at: ________________.
Thank you for volunteering and for completing this mid-term evaluation.
Your feedback is important to us!

